APPEARANCE RELEASE
Film (Working Title): _________________________________________________________________
Producer: ___________________________________________________________________________
Interviewee: _________________________________________________________________________
Interview Date(s): ________________ Interview Location(s): _________________________________
1. Interviewee authorizes Producer, Producer’s agents, and Producer's designees to record his/her name, likeness,
image, voice, sound effects, interview and performance (the "Recording").
2. Producer may edit Recording and incorporate Recording, in full or edited form, into the Film and all related
materials thereof, including but not limited to promotion and advertising materials.
3. Producer shall retain final editorial, artistic, and technical control of the Film and the content of the Film.
4. Producer may re-edit Recording and re-issue the Film under its original title or a new title.
5. Producer may divide the Film into several independent parts that may be distributed separately.
6. Producer may use, and authorize others to use the Film, in full or in part, in all markets, manners, formats and
media, whether now known or hereafter developed, throughout the world.
7. Producer shall own all right, title and interest, including the copyright, in and to the Film and Recording.
8. Producer may license the Film or Recording to third parties for the purpose of permitting those third parties to
create new or derivative works based on the Film and Recording. Such licenses shall incorporate Interviewee
Protections substantially similar to those below. Interviewee shall have third party beneficiary powers to enforce
those protections.
9. Interviewee Protections:
a) Producer shall retain the integrity of the interviewee's image and voice, neither misrepresenting the
interviewee's words nor taking them out of context.
b) Neither Recording nor interviewee's name, image, or voice shall be used by Producer in any commercial
materials except in the Film itself or in materials that are directly related to the promotion or advertising for
the Film.
10. The rights granted herein are perpetual and irrevocable.
11. This document contains the entire and complete agreement and may not be modified except in a writing executed
by both Producer and Interviewee.
12. This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California.

Interviewee Signature: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ State:______________________ Zip:_____________
Telephone: _________________________ E-Mail: ___________________________________________
Date: ______________________
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